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March 2018 UNIverse 

Our Sunday worship services are led by our interim        
minister Rev. Jonathan Rogers, guest ministers or        
members of the Northwest Worship Associates team.    
The Nursery is staffed and available during services and 
fellowship. 

March 4: Generosity as a Spiritual Practice 
Worship Leader—Rev. Jonathan Rogers 
Worship Associate—Tony Barbagallo 
Music—Northwest Passage 
 
Rev. Shelly Page writes: “Ever notice how trees sprout 
their leaves lavishly? Trees are not stingy . . . Their lush 
greenery bursts with generosity and life affirming, life   

giving energy. Let this         
congregation burst 
forth its leaves of    
generosity to grow  
Beloved Community 
among us.” Let’s be 
robustly generous trees 
as we nurture and 
grow our home in the 
woods.  

March 11: Uncountable Infinities 

Worship Leader—Rev. Jonathan Rogers 
Worship Associate—Lynne Dale 
Music—Northwest Choir 
 
The vastness of the natural world provides ample          
opportunity for reflecting on our place in it. This              
sermon will examine fascinating ideas like countable vs.             
uncountable infinities, and what they can tell us about  
the world and our place in it. Join us to celebrate the  
gratitude that our mysterious universe can inspire!  

 

March 18: Transition Coach Service 
Worship Leader—Rev. Ann Marie Alderman 
Worship Associate—David Stewart 
Music—Northwest Passage 
 

March 25: Entomophagy and Other Ethical Food Choices 

Worship Leader—Rev. Jonathan Rogers 
Worship Associate—John Maynard 
Music—Tom Godfrey and Will Fowler 
 
Join us to continue Northwest’s focus on food justice, as 
we ponder together the choices each of us can make to 
foster a more sustainable pattern of human consumption.  

Worship Services for March 
Sunday Services Start at 10:00 am 
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One of the first ways I felt my call to ministry was during   
a weekend-long meditation retreat in college. The core  
spiritual theme of the retreat was mindfulness, and how, 
through cultivated concentration, one could be aware of 
how different emotions were manifesting in the body. This 
struck me as a powerful tool for knowing the human     
condition. I also could tell right away it was the work of a 
lifetime, not just a weekend retreat. Ironically, I have had 
less time to spend in meditation since I went into ministry, 
but I still keep a daily practice using the app “Headspace.” 

After college, I applied to divinity school while living in 
Turkey for a year teaching English. I was accepted, but 
decided to take an additional year before starting. My  
goal was to live in Berkeley, CA, and intern for the Net-
work of Spiritual Progressives. The Bay Area is expensive, 
and I had very little money. It was a hard year, and if I 
could do it over again, I would not have deferred. That 
year did, however, give me some important insights that 
have  guided me in my ministerial and spiritual growth 
since then.  

Rev. Lynice Pinkard was the pastor 
at First Congregational Church in 
Oakland at that time, one of my 
favorite worship spots. Her most 
memorable sermon for me was 
about the growth of a spiritual 
community; though First Congo 
was experiencing excellent          
numerical growth, Rev. Pinkard 
preferred to ask the question: “Am 
I growing?” She talked about    
judging the success of her ministry 
based on whether she and the assembled were growing as 
spiritual persons, not whether there were more of them 
than the previous year. I have adopted that practice, and 
now a central question I have for knowing the health of a 
spiritual community is: are we growing? 

In the years since then, I have had times when I felt like I 
was growing and times when I did not, but her question 
has always been a helpful orientation. As for Rev. Pinkard, 
I know she is still growing: I returned to the Bay Area for a 
visit in 2012 and ran into her at a 12-step “Recovery from 
the Dominant Culture” group; she is no longer the        
minister at First Congo, but she is continuing to discover 
and embody new ways of healing and transforming the 
world.  

I do not know what my next step in ministry will be yet, 
but like Rev. Pinkard, I know I will continue to seek new 
and relevant ways of building and growing spiritual        
community. No matter the context, I will always be asking: 
Are we growing? 

Are We Growing? 
by Rev. Jonathan Rogers 
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Northwest has embarked on a five-
month long exploration of food justice 
issues. We are focusing both on      
creating better access to food and 
eliminating hunger in our community, 
as well as how we personally can 
make more ethically, socially,           
environmentally and nutritionally 
sound decisions about our own diets. 

In March, Northwest continues our 
exploration of food justice issues by 
partnering with another organization 
committed to eliminating hunger: the 
Atlanta Community Food Bank (ACFB). 
The mission of the ACFB is to fight  
hunger by engaging, educating and 
empowering the community. 

The ACFB distributes food to more 
than 600 nonprofit partners around 
Georgia, including food pantries,         
community kitchens, childcare       
centers, shelters and senior centers, 

who in turn distribute the food to   
low-income, food-insecure clients. 

The Food Bank utilizes more than 
1700 volunteers a month, over 150 
staff members, a large fleet of trucks 
and a 129,000 square-foot facility to 
procure and distribute groceries     
received from hundreds of donors. 
Those donors include manufacturers, 
wholesalers, retailers, brokers,        
restaurants, food drives, gardens and 
individuals.  

Their partner nonprofit agencies  
simply place their orders online and 
arrange for pick up or delivery of the             
donations. Once the food arrives at 
the agency, it is provided to families 
and individuals in need who are 
served by that community non-profit 
agency.  

On March 4, we will be 
joined during the service 
and Second Hour by ACFB’s 
Vice President of Programs 
Jon West. Jon helps ACFB 
think and act strategically in 
ways that foster innovation 

and support communities, partner 
organizations and individuals.  

Previously, Jon was the Food Bank’s 
Community Building Manager where 
he helped launch place-based         
collaborative networks of service      
providers and citizens working         
together to build stronger, hunger 
resilient communities. His very first 
job at the food bank was painting 
food drive barrels blue.  

Last month’s day of community        
service at the Community Assistance 
Center’s new food pantry was so       
successful, that we will be doing it 
again at ACFB! Please watch for       
details and plan to join us for this    
important community service and 
wonderful fellowship opportunity.  

March’s Food Justice Partner Organization            
and Share the Plate Recipient: 

The Atlanta Community Food Bank 

Looking for some respite from busy lives? Join Traci 

Montgomery and Lil Woolf for the next In the Spirit 

contemplative service on Tuesday, March 27, at        

7:30 pm in the Sanctuary. We’ll center ourselves with 

readings, music, candles and silent meditation. 

In the Spirit,         
March 27 
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At our February meeting your Board of Trustees was still 
highly energized from the Congregational Meeting. What  
a beautiful showing of this loving and supportive            
community! We had high attendance, great participation 
and unanimous support (after healthy conversation) of our 
two bylaw changes. 
 

Congregational Meeting Recap 
We expect two actions taken at the congregational 
meeting—formally naming the Leadership Development 
Committee and charging the board to enact and review 
congregational policies—will help guide us to do necessary 
internal work while always preparing 
for future leadership. We believe these 
are in keeping with recommendations 
Rev. Terry provided us in her final   
report. The bylaw changes will soon be 
available to everyone on our website 
under "Congregational Documents." 
We hope to live into our leadership        
development desires over the coming 
years, so please keep an eye out for 
opportunities in the future! 

We also heard updates from our  
Building Expansion Steering Committee 
and MTLs, the status of our water pipe repairs from      
Gardens and Spaces MTL John Hagler and thoughtful     
reports from Finance Trustee Michael Dierickx,               
Rev. Jonathan and DRE Christina Branum-Martin. A        
successful meeting all around! 
  

Background work on policies 
We have established a small committee to develop a plan 
to meet our goal of reviewing Northwest’s policies every 
five years. The committee will also discuss job descriptions 
for our staff members and ministry team leaders with our 
goal being to ensure that the responsibilities for                
components of work needed to keep our congregation 
healthy are assigned appropriately. 
 

Interim Minister's report 
We are beyond delighted with Reverend Jonathan's first 
month as our Interim Minister! His skills in the pulpit,       
wisdom in congregational management and motivation to 
serve our community come through in every interaction. 
We are pretty sure we filled him up with his share of           

chocolate chip cookies at the Welcome Reception on        
February 4 as well. Support of our leadership development 
efforts and ARAOMC committee are top on his list. 
  

Speaking of ARAOMC! 
The ARAOMC (Anti-Culturalism Anti-Oppression Multi-
Culturalism) committee is expected to hold its first 
meeting in March. We have already heard great ideas 
floating around involving meaningful conversation and 
even using theater and other non-traditional methods to 
generate conversation. The ARAOMC committee includes 
Barbara Peterson, Pam Freeman, Bob Kent, Marc von 

Mandel, Joe Keller and Aruna Rao-
McCann. As they have considerable past 
experience in ARAOMC work, both        
Rev. Jonathan and Christina Branum-
Martin will also be involved. 
 

Transitions work has officially begun 
The UUA has assigned Reverend Ann 
Marie Alderman to be our coach through 
the transitions process as we search for 
our new settled minister. We conducted 
a transitions interview with her to         
discuss what we learned through Rev. 
Terry’s tenure, current concerns and 

thoughts for the future. Our next step will be a personal 
visit with Rev. Ann Marie in March. She will meet with the 
Board in person on March 17 and then join us in the pulpit 
and deliver a Second Hour program on March 18. Please 
plan to attend and be prepared to actively participate on 
March 18. Our goal will be to establish the Minister Search 
Committee in April. 
  

Northwest’s medical preparedness 
A recent medical event brought to our attention that it is 
time to look at our medical preparedness processes and 
resources. Mark Perloe has agreed to bring a small group 
together and will make recommendations on our next 
steps. Thank you, Mark! 

Our meeting closed with thoughtful words by Victoria 
Stafford: “She attended well and faithfully to a few worthy 
things.” Thank you for your support as the board works to 
live this out and please remember that our board has an 
open door policy and welcomes feedback! 

February Board Meeting Notes 
 Provided by Hannah Cowart 
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BERNETTE SHERMAN has a 
passion for helping others 
see themselves more      
positively through her 
written works, spoken 
word, inspirational         
speaking, and music.  

Her book, Heaven is Now: 
Enough Excuses. You ARE Worth Living For!, is a collection 
of essays, talks, meditations and poetry that encourage 
living the life you want today. Resist Persist is a poetry  
collection that focuses on our highest sense of self and 
expanding love, peace, and truth. Her recent work,        
Creating Miracles Core Program Workbook, is an aid for 

those wanting to transform their 
lives and manifest the lives they  
truly desire. Learn more about 
Bernette and her work at 
www.BernetteSherman.com. 

JOSEPH REED has been writing         
poetry and music since he was in 
elementary school. He produced his 

first book of poetry at age eight. Joseph grew up in        
California, Kansas and Colorado where different physical 
and cultural landscapes influenced his perspectives on  
nature and relationships. He started journaling at age 12 
and began capturing and honing his reflections through 
college and beyond. Joseph earned a BA in music, with a 
concentration in voice, from Colorado State University. 
After teaching music and performing for awhile, he moved 
to Atlanta to more seriously explore his passion for 
writing.  

CIENNAJADE ROSE , singer/songwriter/
recording artist, will be spotlighted in 
the pre-show program starting at 7 pm. 

Readings will be from 7:30 pm–9:30 pm 
with an open mic opportunity in the 
middle. Admission Donation $5, but no 
one will be turned away. The Unitarian 
Universalist Congregation of Atlanta 

(UUCA) is located at 1911 Cliff Valley Way, NE, Atlanta 
30329.  

Wine, Cheese & The Spoken Word,  
March 10 at UUCA 

The Steering Committee hosted a meeting for our neigh-
bors on Thursday, February 22, as required by the City of 
Sandy Springs. The purpose of the meeting was to share 
our plans for expansion and receive their feedback.  

The neighbors were very interested in what we want to  
do and were very pleased to hear how devoted this        
congregation is to our property and to being good             
neighbors. There were questions about exactly where we 
plan to expand the building, which were easily answered 
by showing them the space in front of the sanctuary and 
the patio area. There were no objections to our plans for 
the building.  

Two areas of concern were raised. One was trees and 
landscape. Our neighbors wanted reassurance that we 
would not cut down many trees. We responded in two 
ways. First, by telling them how important this land is to 
our congregation, precisely because it is wooded. Second, 
the City of Sandy Springs has very strict regulations about 
trees that govern what we may and may not do.  

The second area of concern was water run-off. We           
explained that, before the city grants us permission to 
modify our facilities, we must have a hydrology study  
completed. The city will use this study to help them        
determine what will be required of us with respect to    
run-off, retaining structures, etc.  

This meeting was a step along the road to gaining approval 
from the city to expand our facility. The next step is to 
complete the application, which will include a summary of 
the meeting held on February 22.  

Notes from the Building Steering Committee 

http://www.BernetteSherman.com
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Our adult religious education program occurs on most 
Sunday mornings from 11:30 am—12:30 pm. This meeting 
time, which we call Second Hour, follows the worship ser-
vice and a 30-minute social time/refreshment break.  

The adult learning program offers sessions on a wide       
variety of topics, such as social justice issues, the                  
environment, spiritual practice, earth-centered worship, 
community-building, small group social interaction and 
many others. Note that nursery care and activities for  
children are provided until 12:30 pm so that parents can 
fully participate in the adult education program. 

Food Justice Focus Update 

The March program continues our congregation-wide 
food justice focus, in which the ministries of Northwest 
have joined together to offer opportunities to learn           
about issues of food insecurity and hunger in our local        
communities, as well as the ways in which food is             
produced and how the food we purchase and eat impacts 
the environment and our health.  

An important component of this focus is to provide            
opportunities for us to take part in service projects at local 
organizations that are on the forefront of addressing hun-
ger and food insecurity. This year’s first outreach effort 
was at the Community Assistance Center in Sandy Springs, 
our January Share the Plate recipient organization.  

This effort, initiated by Northwest's Youth Group, brought 
40 youth and adults together to work for several hours on 
a Saturday morning unpacking and shelving food items at 
the CAC's new food pantry on Roswell Rd. Many thanks to 
all those who participated in this fun and collaborative 
effort. See the picture of our group on page 3. 

This month we will continue our focus on outside          
organizations by welcoming a representative from the  
Atlanta Community Food Bank, our March Share the Plate 
recipient, to speak to us during Second Hour. More            
information about this organization can be found in the 
Share the Plate article on page 3. We also hope to offer 
another outreach service project during the month, which 
will be announced in the weekly publications. 

 

 

 

 

Adult Learning sessions offered this month include: 

March 4 

Please join us during 
Second Hour on 
March 4 to hear more 
about innovative   
programs at ACFB and 
learn how you can 
help with the challenges that the organization  and its  
clients face. 

March 11 

No Second Hour. Enjoy an extended social time (and pie!) 
in the lobby. You may want some extra coffee to help with 
an hour of lost sleep—March 11 is the start of Daylight 
Savings Time! 

March 18 

CUUPS Ostara Earth-Centered Ritual 

The Covenant of Unitarian Universalist Pagans (CUUPS) 
Hawk’s Hoop Chapter at Northwest will hold its Ostara 

Ritual in Stan’s Circle in 
the forest behind the 
church immediately after 
the worship service. This 
will allow the ritual to be 
completed before the 
Congregational            
Transition Planning           
session begins at 11:30.  

Ostara is the Pagan       
celebration of the Vernal 

(Spring) Equinox (March 20).  According to the solar      

Continued on page 7.  

Second Hour March 2018 
by Laura Hall, Learning Ministry Team Leader 
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Northwest's Usher Team is searching for volunteers to 
help fill a few open usher spots for this year. This is a very 
easy and fulfilling way to get involved with the Northwest 
community. You will have the opportunity to welcome 
current Northwest members and newcomers each Sunday 
into the Sanctuary with an Order of Service and hymnals 
as well as take up the collection.  
 
Please reach out to Marc von Mandel if you are interested 
in trying it out or signing up to be a regular usher. 

Meet New People. Have Fun. 
Usher at Northwest. 

March 18, continued 

calendar, on the first day of spring, day and night are       
the same length, which emphasizes a balance between 
light and dark in nature, as well as in the lives of all      
persons during the turning of the “Wheel of the Year”     
for Earth-centered religions.  

All are invited to join the Circle as we appreciate the     
essence of Mother Earth in our lives and bask in the   
promise of a fruitful growing season.   

Transition Discussion 

Our transitions coach, Rev. Ann 
Marie Alderman, will lead a    
Second Hour program for the 
entire congregation. She will 
guide us in a discussion on our  
transition.  

 

March 25 

The Senior Network is               
comprised of older adults who 
gather to discuss topics such as 
retirement, elder care, and 
grandparenting, provide support 
to one another, and plan social   
activities at various times and 
places around town.  

If you would like to join the Senior Network and be added 
to the email distribution list, please send your name and 
phone number to Renee and Mike Burke. Or just come to 
the gathering in the Art Gallery on March 25 to meet        
other group members and join in the fun. 

 
The Beyond Coffee Social Group is for those who don't 
yet identify with the Senior Network, but who want to 
connect with others in a relaxed, informal setting.             
Whether you are a Millennial, Gen X, Baby Boomer, or 
something in between, you are welcome to join us on 
March 25. 
 

Second Hour March 2018, Continued 

mailto:mvonmandel09@gmail.com
mailto:reneeandmike@mindspring.com
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UNIverse 

UNIverse is published monthly by the  
Northwest Unitarian Universalist         
Congregation 
1025 Mount Vernon Highway, NW 
Sandy Springs, GA 30327 
(www.NWUUC.org) 770.955.1408  

Northwest is a member congregation 
of the Unitarian Universalist             
Association. 

Newsletter submissions deadline:  
15th of the previous month. 
Send to nwuupublications@gmail.com 
Editor, Lil Woolf 
 

Interim Minister 
Rev. Jonathan Rogers 
minister@nwuuc.org 

Affiliated Community Minister 
Rev. Joan Armstrong Davis  
communityminister@nwuuc.org 

Director of Religious Education 
Christina Branum-Martin 
re@nwuuc.org 

Director of Music 
Dr. Philip J. Rogers 
music@nwuuc.org  
 

Band Director 
Tom Godfrey 
band@nwuuc.org 
 

Office Administrator 
Shirley Banks 
office@nwuuc.org 
 

Nursery Attendants  
Nancy Johnson  
Dana Suite  
NoShell Suite  
 

Sexton Kevin Coleman 

Board of Trustees  
board@nwuuc.org 

President Dave Zenner 
Imm. Past President Kristen Fowks 
Finance Trustee Michael Dierickx 
Board Secretary Letitia Sweitzer 
President Elect Hannah Cowart 
Trustees at Large:  
Bill Cox, Barbara Peterson and 
David Stewart 

This month the families of the RE program participate in a fun celebration of the 
youth program at Northwest. Join us in celebrating Pi(e) day.  

Although Pi Day is traditionally acknowledged on 3/14, we will be celebrating it 
on our nearest Sunday, 3/11. Pi(e) Day was born in 2012 of one kid's love of π 
and everyone's love of PIE! Each year, our middle schoolers perform a short skit 
during Story Wisdom to acknowledge the roles of math, science and technology 
in their lives. It’s a way for the congregation to get to know our tech-savvy youth 
a little better. That's the pi part of the day, then there's the pie . . . . 

Our R.E. families bring pies on Pi(e) Day Sunday morning. The middle schoolers 
serve slices of pie after the service in the lobby. Any donations offered in return 
are given to the high school youth group to defray costs for their annual trip 
scheduled for June. It's a terrific way for our R.E. families to pay it forward, and 
the youngest kids learn that one day they will be in the spotlight, then on the 
receiving end of the efforts.  

The middle schoolers are excited—who doesn't love a useful mathematical    
concept AND abundant pies?! We look forward to the fun of the 7th annual Pi(e) 
Day! 

In celebration of 3.1415926...  

Pie and the Youth at Northwest 

~ 7th Annual Pi(e) Day ~ 
by Christina Branum-Martin, DRE 

http://www.nwuuc.org
mailto:nwuupublications@gmail.com
mailto:minister@nwuuc.org
mailto:communityminister@nwuuc.org
mailto:music@nwuuc.org
mailto:office@nwuuc.org
mailto:board@nwuuc.org
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We are very excited to host a release party for Heidi      
Pollyea's new project called Embrace. It’s a great mix of 
funky rock and heartfelt folk that features her original 
songs plus a great arrangement of Annie Lennox’s Walking 
On Broken Glass. Heidi will bring along several of the     
talented players and contributors to the effort including  
co-producer/engineer Billy Gewin on bass, guitar and      
vocals, Teresa Powell on bass and vocals, Dave Herndon 
and John Jackson on additional strings and vocals, John 
Cowen on drums and Steve Baird on percussion. 

The amazing singer/songwriter and pianist, Bruce Gilbert, 
will open the show with a rare solo performance. 

Doors open at 7:30 pm on Saturday, March 3, when  
Northwest’s Sanctuary once again becomes the Hungry 
Ear Coffee HouseTM. The performance starts at 8 pm. A $5 
donation is requested and canned goods for the Communi-
ty Assistance Center (CAC) are always appreciated. Bring a 
friend and a few  extra dollars to buy refreshments during 
the break and to support the performers. 

Join the Party at the 
Hungry Ear Coffee 

House, March 3 

The Book Groupies will meet Tuesday, March 13, at 7 pm in the Art Gallery 
to discuss Station Eleven by Emily St. John Mandel.  

This haunting yet beautifully written novel about surviving the end of the 
world after a flu wipes out 99% of the world's population shows us that     
just surviving is not enough. The characters discover that creating and                 
appreciating art is essential as is storytelling and the stories that connect us. 
This novel will not leave you fearful but rather, aware of the beauty and 
blessings of our everyday existence. 

Book Groupies Discuss 
Station Eleven, 

March 13 
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March 
Birthdays 

March Joining  
Anniversaries 

Beryl Grall-Petty 03/10/1985 
Jay Kiskel  03/20/1988 
Lissa Newman  03/12/1999 
Becki Gregory  03/08/2009 
Deborah Ross  03/26/2013 
Paul Ross  03/26/2013 
Renee Burke  03/16/2014 
Sheree Meyers  03/13/2016 
Morning Washburn 03/05/2017 

Becki Gregory   03/01 
Melissa Mulvaney  03/06 
Tammy Clabby   03/07 
Mark Perloe   03/07 
Nancy Johnson   03/08 
Paul Ross   03/09 
Adelaide Kahn   03/14 
Thomas Vinton   03/14 
NoShell Hedges   03/18 
Steve Stern   03/19 
Jax Bush   03/20 
Rebecca Cabral   03/23 
Harper Bush   03/27 
Robert Thacker   03/29 
Cole Hickman   03/30 
Jean Johnson   03/30 

 

 

 

Back by popular demand and rave 
reviews from the inaugural event,  
The Mountain organizers have 
planned an even better Music Week! 

This year, the theme is Enhancing 
Body, Mind and Soul in Harmony. 
There will be some new workshops,   
renewed fellowship and more time to 
chat. Self-guided excursions are       
available for anyone needing a       
quiet break or who are less musically 
inclined. Plus, there will be great    
entertainment by the accomplished 
talent team of Joe, Mindy, Paula,   
Harriet, Aiden and Christine. 

Register at www.TheMountainRLC.org 
or call (828)526-5838. 

Join us to make joyful music together 
by registering today. 

Other programs of interest at The 
Mountain include: 

March 16-18: Creating Heart Space in 
Turbulent Times 

April 1-6: Music Week@The Mountain 

May 20-25: From Sustainability to  
Climate Justice  

July 22-29: Intergenerational Family 
Camp 

October 14-19: SUUFI--7th Annual 
Southern UU Fall Institute 

October 19-21:  
Northwest Congregational Retreat 

Register at www.TheMountainRLC.org    
or check the What’s Happening Table 
in the lobby for more information. 

Music Week and More at The Mountain 

http://www.themountainrlc.org/
tel:(828)%20526-5838
http://themountainrlc.org/event/creating-heart-space/
http://themountainrlc.org/event/creating-heart-space/
http://themountainrlc.org/event/music-week-2018/
http://themountainrlc.org/event/from-sustainability-to-climate-justice/
http://themountainrlc.org/event/from-sustainability-to-climate-justice/
http://themountainrlc.org/event/2018-intergenerational-family-camp/
http://themountainrlc.org/event/2018-intergenerational-family-camp/
http://themountainrlc.org/event/suufi-southern-uu-fall-institute-2018/
http://themountainrlc.org/event/suufi-southern-uu-fall-institute-2018/
http://www.themountainrlc.org/
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The call of our Unitarian Universalist faith has a place for 
each of us. All Are Called to join us this June 20-24 in       
Kansas City to build courageous, collective leadership with 
tools, skills and connections. 

There will be awesome speakers, great music, moving  
interfaith activities, meaningful worship and warm        
fellowship. 

Registration opens March 1 and prices increase on May 1. 
Housing reservations open at 10 am on March 1, with 
room rates starting at $136 + tax. 

March 3 
Hungry Ear Coffee House, 8 pm,        
Sanctuary 

March 4 
Worship Service, 10 am 
RE, 10:15 am 
Second Hour, 11:30 am 

March 7 
Choir Rehearsal, 7:30 pm, Sanctuary 

March 11 
Daylight Savings Time Begins 
Worship Service, 10 am 
RE, 10:15 am 
Fellowship and Pi Day, 11 am 
No Second Hour 

March 13 
Book Groupies, 7 pm, Art Gallery 

March 14 
Choir Rehearsal, 7:30 pm, Sanctuary 

March 17-18 
Kick-Off of Ministerial Transitions      
Program 

 
March 18 
Worship Service, 10 am 
RE, 10:15 am 
Ostara Ritual, 11 am 
Transition Planning, 11:30 am 
 
 
 

March 21 
LUUnch BUUnch, 11:45 am,                    
Art Gallery 
Choir Rehearsal, 7:30 pm, Sanctuary 
 

March 25 
Worship Service, 10 am 
RE, 10:15 am 
Second Hour, 11:30 am 
 

March 27 
In the Spirit worship service, 7:30 pm, 
Sanctuary 

 
March 28 
Choir Rehearsal, 7:30 pm, Sanctuary 

Consider Going to General Assembly This Year 
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1025 Mt. Vernon Highway, NW, Sandy Springs, GA 30327 

A Member Congregation of the Unitarian Universalist Association 

Northwest UUC Mission Statement 
Our congregation creates loving community, inspires joy and spiritual growth, and supports courageous     
action. 

Unitarian Universalist Principles 

We, the member congregations of the Unitarian Universalist Association, covenant to affirm and promote: 
1. The inherent worth and dignity of every person; 
2. Justice, equity, and compassion in human relations; 
3. Acceptance of one another and encouragement to spiritual growth in our congregations; 
4. A free and responsible search for truth and meaning; 
5. The right of conscience and the use of the democratic process within our congregations and in society at large; 
6. The goal of world community with peace, liberty, and justice for all; 
7. Respect for the interdependent web of all existence of which we are a part. 

March 2018 UNIverse Newsletter 
Publications Available Online 

If you have a print version of the UNIverse and want more information, please go to our website (nwuuc.org) and    
access the electronic version under the Publications tab. You can use the live links in these electronic publications to 
easily contact event organizers and read more about our congregation, its programs and services. 


